What Can You Imagine?

Imagine
Concrete Lets You Get Creative.
Bomanite architectural concrete is the creative solution to a beautiful new environment for your home. For
five decades, Bomanite has offered an unmatched range of design choices to create distinctive paving and
flooring. Whether your next project is a beautifully sculpted backyard oasis or an outdoor entertainment
space, depend on Bomanite for unique, dramatic effects limited only by your imagination.

Imagine The Possibilities.
Bomanite – quality you recognize, a name you trust.
Bomanite offers a wide range of products for you
to choose from, all with the durability and ease
of maintenance that you want for your home.
Whether it’s a stamped pool deck or stylish
kitchen floor, count on Bomanite to deliver. With a virtually
limitless palette of colors, textures and patterns, Bomanite
architectural concrete has the answers to all of your paving and
flooring needs while capturing the exciting elements of
innovative design.

Only Bomanite offers a system so varied and complete.
Bomanite is far more than just imprinted concrete. Bomanite
adds a unique statement of style and personality to virtually
any surface, perfect for both indoor and out. Each Bomanite
installation worldwide is versatile enough to complement a
wide variety of regional architectural styles. Choose Bomanite
architectural concrete for your driveway, walkway, patio, pool
deck or interior flooring and add a distinctive style to your home.

Insist on only the best. Insist on Bomanite.
When you choose Bomanite, rest assured that the application will
be handled by highly skilled and specially trained licensed Bomanite
Contractors who will work with you to create unsurpassed, highquality solutions for your home. Give your local Bomanite Licensed
Contractor a call today. With innovative Bomanite products, there’s no
end to your creative potential.
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Your authorized Bomanite Licensed Contractor is:

